
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

.Amusements Tonight.
CORDRJLTS "A Stranger In a. Strance
taad."

3IETROPOUTAX "A Rat-Tim- e GarnlTa!
C. A. HALE'S CONCERT 12S Sixth bU, 311

Alder st 8 P M.

Praises Postotctce Emplotes. Post-
master Croasman Is greatly pleaded with
the fine showing the postofllce business
for the year makes, and the substantial
increase It shows over last year's busi-
ness. He is also more than pleased with
the manner in which the business ol the
office is carried on in every department,
and especially with the manner In which
the holiday business was bandied. He
says the business handled during the holi-
days was much larger than ever before,
and It was handled expeditiously and In
a most satisfactory manner. Mr. Croas-
man says the entire force displayed en-

ergy, activity, willingness and efficiency
worthy of recognition by the department.
The mailing clerks handled a vast amount
of extra matter and got everything dis-
patched on time. The general-deliver- y

clerks had a tremendous amount of work
thrown on them, but they did It quickly
ana did it well. The carriers packed out
load after load as much as they could
carry, but so careful were they that
there have been no complaints of missing
or delayed packages. "In fact," said Mr.
Croasman, "the office business has been
handled better during the holidays than
ever before. Every one did his best and,
although the amount of extra work was
very large, there were no complaints;
every one made an extra effort, and all
displayed energy, activity and the highest
efficiency."

Bids for CRBitATOitnra. Bids wilt be
opened this afternoon for the construc-
tion of the crematorium which is to be
erected on the east bank of tfie Willam-
ette River, below Sellwood. The main
budding will consist of an auditorium and
receiving vaults, and in style of architec-
ture will resemble an old mission church
erected by the Spanish fathers In Cali-
fornia. It will be one story In helgflt
and constructed of brick, with red tile
roof, the eaves projecting a distance of
four feet all around. A columbarium for
the reception of the vases of ashes will be
erected separately, at a short distance
from the main building. It was the orig-
inal intention to provide niches In tho
auditorium as receptacles for the ashes,
but this has been changed. At the same
time there is land enough in the tract,
which consists of three acres, to permit
of earth burial for the ashes when de-

sired. The cost of the main building will
be between $16,000 and $20,000.

Partridobs Arrive in New York. .Eu-

gene Shelby, of Wells, Fargo & Co., re- -
delved a dispatch yesterday from New
York stating that the company had re
ceived 113 gray partridges for shipment
to Portland The birds arrived In New
York last Monday on the Pretoria, ot
the Hamburg-America-n line, and were
kept there a few" days to rest before

starting them West. The original ship-
ment was 200, and It will be seen that
the loss has been heavy. The Pretoria
was out IB days during some of the storm-
iest weather that has ever been experi-
enced on the Atlantic, and the fact that
no more than S7 of the birds died speaks
well for their hardiness. It waB feared
that a much heavier percentage of loss
would take place. The birds are expected
to arrivo next Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning. Local sportsmen are
hoping that there will be no further loss
before the birds can be liberated.

Swedish Societt Linnea. The Swedish
Society Llnnea last night Installed off-
icers to Eerve for the ensuing six months
as follows. President. Erik Nelson;

Miss Hannah Nordllng; treas-u-e- r.

Erik Helmer; recording secretary,
Miss Tilda Holm; financial secretary,
Charles Ek; master of ceremonies, Wer-
ner Patterson, librarian, Miss Ingrld
Bengtson; n. Miss Minnie
Johnson; trustee, to serve IS months, C.
A. Appelgrsn. Official reports for the past
term show tho society to be In better
standing than ever, notwithstanding the
fact that hundreds of dollars have been
disbursed in the way of benefits and for
charitable purposes. The society's Christ-
mas festival and banquet, given a few
days ago, at Parsons Hall, was, as usuaj,
a most brilliant affair, and attracted a
large attendance.

Senator McBride Home. United States
Senator George W. McBride arrived from
Washington jestorday and put up at the
Imperial. When seen last night, he said
there was nothing to say regarding mea
sures affecting the Northwest, as the
press reports have kept people informed
of the progress of legislation and the
work of the Oregon delegation. He said
he Is pleased that the river and harbor
bill carries $400,000 for the improvement of
the mouth of the Columbia, with $1,500,000
more to be available for contracts. The
Senator declined to discuss the Senatorial
situation, saying he had not time to look
Into It himself. He said he did not know
how long he would be In the state, but
added that should Oregon Interests de-

mand it. he would return to Washington
w.thout dewy.

liAST Babt Home Benefit. The enter-
tainments that have been held nightly at
tho Ramblory Cyclery for the benefit of
the Baby Home will close this evening,
New features have been added nightly.
and this evening's entertainment will be
the climax of the series. The friends of
tho Institution are invited to call with
donations, how ever small. Admission Is
free, though donations are expected from
the visitors. This evening Frank Cham.
berlln, the expert rope-juggl- Ed J,
Blalsdcn the bicycle trick rider; Alfredo
Garrado. the Hungarian pianist; Madame
Luc lie d Albert!, the dramatic soprano.
wi.l appear In the programme, while the
electric piano and the concertograph will
De among the novel features.
Amendments to Ott Charter. A joint

committee of Senators F. P. Mays and
. JosephI and Representative F. A.

leltkemper. representing the Multnomah
legislative delegation, and J. N. Teal and

u. Mills, representing the Taxpayers
ague, Is conferring on proposed amend.

aer-t-s to the city charter So far the
tommittee has considered only section 22
tvhlch defines the powers of the Coun- -

l As this section Is virtually the city
government of Portland, the committee
kas run up against some tangled knots.
ut hopes to achieve definite results. It

probable that some plan will be de
llded upon before the delegation goes to
laiem The delegation will be organized
lext week.
Ore "JON Historical Societt. The rooms

the Oregon Historical Society, in the
lt Hall, fourth floor, northwest cor
ker, will be open from 10 to 12 A. M. and
Ito 5 P M today for the Inspection of the
ibllc The relics gathered durinc the

hst year Wave all been properly labeled
id any one may spend a profitable hour

examining the articles described.
long other documents recently ob- -

Llned Is a quaint oW deed, brought to
regon d u cj SweUand. relating to
le transfer of seme real estate in Con--
iTtlcut by one of his ancestors. It is

A worth looking at.
IE First Prbsbtterian Cmmem

Ider and Twelfth street. Rev. Edgar P.
I U U Pastor. Mornlne- siihlpnr

reak Points In the Advancing Line of
Id a Host" Evening. "New Thlnars."
Irning contralto solo. "Just For Today"
Ibbott) Mrs Amedee M. Smith.
next Paper Chase. The officers of the
rtiana iiurn t iuo have arranged a iwmsr

Base for next Saturday. January 12. Dr.
i. i nipman and ailss Edna Wasser- -

kn will be the hares. The start will be
Ifle at 2 45 P M. from the, head of East

lslde street.
mthers Association. The regular

tlnesg meeting of the association win
Iheld tonight .at S o'clock. In the Port--
H Business College. Full attendance of

ibers is desired
ntal Work Free, at college, corner

teenth and Couch streets, except a
11 fee to cover cost of material, for

he in raodfate circumstances.
Uojtx Beer on draught at The Abbey,
wxva oircvt. xmemnga cc tiureiDaca.

Death of an Olj Portlander. Dennis
J. Mulcahy yesterday received a telegram
from Butte, Mont., announcing the .death
of his brother. William, there. William
Mulcahy was for many years a resident
of Portland and a trusted employe of
Contractor Langford. About four years
ago he went to Butte and has been worK- -
lng in the mines there since. The re-

mains will be Interred In Butte.
Counterfeit Half-Dollar- s. Counter-fe- lt

s, bearing date 1896, are
again In circulation' ixr"Portland. Several
have been brought to The Oregonlan of-

fice. They look all right, but are light
weight.

Special sale today only; peanut candy
15c pound. Carroll's, 332 Washington St.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

A Great Trio of Opera-Singer- s.

The engagement of SIgnorlna Estefanla
Collamatinl, the famous prima-donn- a con
tralto; Russo, the eminent tenor, ana

the noted baritone, in connec-
tion with the "tout ensemble" of the Bos-
ton Lyric Opera Company, who open a
week's engagement at Cordray's Sunday,
marks an epoch in operatic history that
stands alone The joining of these three
great operatic stars in the musical world
by Colonel Thompson to his already ex-

cellent organization was certainly an
achievement that puts in the shade any-
thing heretofore attempted by the re-

nowned lmprcssarlo.
The cost must have been tremendous,

the figures nightly not weekly going up
to the four-figu- re mark. For the salary
of Collamarlnl alone must run Into the
hundreds for each performance, while
Russo and Alessandronl cut no small fig-

ure In the treasury statements on salary
day, and there are 51 other artists to be
looked after from this same bank ac-
count.

The world admires pluck, energy and
the successful man. It will open Its arms

yes, and pocketbook to him who comes
bravely to the front and raps proudly at
the doors. It was so with the cavaliers
of old It is so today.

The management of the Boston Lyrics
has struck the chord which plays the
sweetest music success. It awaits Colo-
nel Thompson and his great company In
this city, as elsewhere. "

Phil Rosoway'a Play.
Whatever else happens, Phil Rogoway

Is certain of having a big audience for his
play, "The Day of Atonement," which
will be produced at the Marquam next
Monday evening. The advance sale,
which began yesterday, was large, and
the author will have a lot of friends In
front of him on the Initial production of
his drama. The following will occupy
boxes: Mayor H. S. Rpwe and family;
Fred T. Merrill, Councilman Fourth
Ward, and family; F. W. Mulkey, Coun-
cilman Fifth Ward, and family; City
Treasurer Werleln and family; County
Recorder S. C. Beach and family; Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise and family.

The Casino Spectacle de Luxe.
"The Belle of New York," with Its

merry music. Its pretty girls, gorgeous
costumes and its clever comedians, now
traveling blithely about America, will
come to the Marquam Grand Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights, Janu-
ary 8, 0, 10, to show a few new tricks she
learned during her phenomenal run of
697 performances at the Shaftesbury The-
ater, London. "The Belle" might have
continued lndefinlately In London, so well
was she liked by the British, but Manager
George W. Lederer decided to bring the
company back to America for another tri-
umphal tour.

The company this season is a notable
one, with Miss Beulah Dodge, who has a
store of good looks and ability. It is a
strange and Interesting coincidence that
Miss Dodge was a schoolmate of the now
famous JSdna-Ma- y, whom she Is succeed-
ing in this role. It Is stated that she
bears a startling resemblance to MI33
May, and there Is great interest mani-
fested in her performance. During her
Metropolitan engagement In this part the
critics waxed enthusiastic over her per-
formance. Among the other members of
the company to be seen here will be E.
J. Connelly, of the London company; Jo-
seph Kane, James Darling, Arthur Dea-go- n,

George Tollman, E. S. Tarr, Mae
Sailor and Grace Rutledge. The company
number 65 In all, and the entire produc-
tion this season Is identical with that
seen in London during "The Belle's"

run at the Shaftesbury Theater.
The sale of seats will open this morning
at 10 o'clock.

"A Turkish Bnth.
Manager Jones has In the new "Turk-

ish Bath" Company one of the best at-
tractions he has provided the patrons of
the Metropolitan this season, if, indeed.
It does not prove to be the banner show
of the year.

The company Is owned and managed
by F. M. Wade, who has success-
fully piloted several worthy dramatic pro-
ductions during the past 10 years, which
Is sufficient guarantee that the company
is a capable one.

The play has been rewritten, new music,
bright and catchy, has been added, ap-
propriate scenery and attractive costumes
among the features promised. It should
prove a pleasing entertainment.

"A Turkish Bath" comes to the Metro-
politan Theater for one solid week, com-
mencing Sunday, January 6.

Whale's Concert Tonight.
Mr. Whale has prepared a rich musical

feast for his patrops, at his spacious
piano parlors, this evening. In "the person
of Professor Alfrado Gerrado, the Hun-
garian Faganlnl. These performances
have created a sensation on both conti-
nents. He will perform Raff's celebrated
concerto and Paganlnl's "Carnival of
Venice." Mme. Lucelle d'Albertl. the sweet
soprano, will also appear In solos, with
violin obllgato by Professor Gerrado.
Other local talent will assist. These
charming muslcales are becoming very
popular.

MATINEES TODAY.

Attractive Bill at Cordray's and
Metropolitan.

At Cordray's, this afternoon, "A Stran-
ger in a Strange Land," the farce-come-

which has been creating laughter all
the week, will be the matinee attraction,
and will make Its last appearance this
evening.

"Colored Aristocracy," presented by a
company of talented colored people, will
bo the bill at the Metropolitan, and as
the clever songs and dances of the dusky
comedians never fall to delight the ohll-dre- n.

there should be a crowded house.
The darkles will sing their farewell mel-
odies tonight.

AT THE FREDERICKSBURG.

John Pamplin Is making a splendid hit
In what Is decidedly the cleverest juggling
act ever seen at the Fredericksburg.
Among the other popular attractions may
be noted the wonderful lady baritone.
Baroness Von Tllse. and the operatic duet-tls- ts

Ralston and Keesing. McSorley and
Whitney In Mr. McSorley's comedy sketch,
entitled "The Misfit Gentlemen." assisted
by Miss Emma Whitney, the n

character actress, afford no little amuse-
ment to the audiences.

JOCKEY CLUB REFITTED

C P. Webb has handsomely refitted the
n Jockey Club. 335 Washington.

The improvements have been made for
the purpose of reintroducing a former
famous attraction of the place his mer-
chants' lunch. From 11 to 2 o'clock will
hereafter be served to business men ab-
solutely the finest lunch in the city. The
convenient location will make this new
feature of the Jockey Club a most dodu- -

l lar one,
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LAW TO PROTECT MINERS

TIME TO STAKE A tJLAIM SHOULD

BE EXTENDED.

Locators Should Have Thirty Days
Precinct Assessors Favored in

Grant County.

Representative George J. Barrett, of
Granite, is at the Imperial with his wife.
He has a goodly slice of Oregon to take
care of in the next Legislature, as he
is one of the three Representatives from
the district comprising the Counties of f
Grant Sherman, Wheeler, Wasco and
Gilliam. He has only two bills to Intro-
duce. One of these relates to assessment
and taxation, tho other to mining. He
has been a miner for 16 years, six of
which have been passed among the quartz
ledges of Eastern Oregon. He therefore
considers himself well qualified to judge
what legislation the miners of his sec-
tion require. "At present." he said last
evening, "a man has under United States
mining laws only three days in which
to stake his claim and find his lead. I
desire to give the prospector 30 days in
which to protect his rights after discov-
ery In the meantime, representative
work may be done, after which the claim
may be recorded on sworn statement. At
present, crowds can come in and record
claims by paying $1 each, and thus tie
up the whole side of a country for a
year. I desire to protect the honest pros-
pector and thus foster the development
of ledges that would otherwise be held on,
speculation for a long period."

Mr. Barrett favors precinct Assessors
and abolition of the office of County As-
sessor. "We in Granite are 60 miles from
Canyon City, our county seat." he con-
tinued, "and the Assessor comes over
about once a year and inquires around
for a few days, assessing some and miss-
ing many. He can have no adequate idea
of property values In one section, and
much dissatisfaction results. Precinct As-
sessors can take care of each precinct
and meet at the county seat as a board of
equalization, and thus assessment, collec-
tion and listing of delinquent property
can be accomplished within the year. I
favor a gocd, heavy penalty for nonpay-
ment of taxes."

Mr. Barrett was noncommittal on, the
Subject of United States Senator, but
said: "Oregon needs a big man Intel
lectually, and needs him badly. At the
proper time I shall make known my pref-
erence, but do not deem it advisable to
do so now. I have fully made up my
mind, however, on the subject, and will
act In accordance with my ideas of duty
to the state. I lopk for a hard fight, but
I don't think it will block legislation by
any means". I know If it were left to
me It wouldn't."
,In riding from Granite to Sumpter, on

their way to Portland, Mr. Barrett and
party had quite an, experience Wednes-
day. About two feet of snow covered the
mountain grade, and It was still snowing
hard, so the driver of the sleight could
not locate the exact edge of the grade.
In turning out to permit another sleigh
to pass the horses went too close to the
edge and the outfit went dcrwn the moun-
tain side. Mr. Barrett managed to get
his wife and niece out before the sleigh
upset, dropping perpendicularly 20 feet.
Luckily nobody was hurt, though the
sleigh "was too badly damaged to con- -

tlnue the trip.

CONCERNING QUARANTINE.

City Laws Respecting; Contagious
Diseases Are Weak.

PORTLAND, Jan. 3. (To the Editor).
The City Board of Health and City
Physician have awakened to the ficthat
an epidemic of diphtheria exists on the
East Side. I note they have taken the
precaution to fumigate the Central school
building, and yesterday examined all ihe
children attending the school, the latter
resulting in about six children being sent
home, account delicate throats.

It appears to me the city authorities have
been rather dilatory in taking this matter
up. Diphtheria has existed on the East
Side for several weeks past in the famil-
ies whose children attend the Central and
North Central schools.

I would like to ask the City Physician
if the quarantine laws are being enforced?
From personal observation I should say
they are not. A case of diphtheria, was
reported In a cottage near the corner of
Twentieth and Stark streets, E. D.. the
patient died, the house was fumigated and
the quarantine raised; about two days
after this the green flag was dlsplaed
from the next cottage situated about 10

feet away. This Is not to be wondered
at, as on more than one occasion I have
seen the people living in these two cot-
tages, durlns the existence of the dis-
ease In the cottage, visit-
ing each other and passing between the
cotages as if no sickness existed. Not
only that, but I saw a young girl leave
the cottage In which existed the second
case and enter a house about 300 feet fur-
ther east on Stark street. There is now
a fresh case in the second cottage and
four new cases In a house about 200 feet
away. I learned yesterday from a respon-
sible party who resides near the aforesaid
cottages, that the families residing there-
in do not observe the quarantine law3.
So long as this state of affairs exists, the
disease will never be stamped out.

The City Board of Health say they can-
not enforce the law as It would work a
hardship on the afflicted families by pre-
venting the head of the family earning
broad and butter for those depending on
him. Is the rest of the community to suffer
so that the head of the family may go about
his work? If the afflicted families are so
situated that the head of the family can-
not afford to be Idle, should not the city
come to his assistance In the way of pro-
viding for his wants? It may be possi-
ble In some cases to quarantine a por-
tion of a house, providing it Is large
enough, by keeping the patient upstairs,
also the mother or attending nurse, and
arrange things so that they would not
have to mix with the rest of the family.
Quarantine laws are strictly enforced In
other cities, why not In Portland?

T. D. WALKER, S2 E. 27th St.

City Physician Zan when questioned as
to the facts regarding the quarantine
enforced in diphtheria cases, made the
following statement: "I have already
mado a statement regarding the precau-
tions taken in regard to the diphtheria
cases ih the East Side schools. As to
enforcing the quarantine laws, I would
say that I have taken the matter up
with City Attorney Long and we have
found that the laws are very weak. In
all cases I have advised and ordered the
families to remain at home, but when It
comes to enforcing the quarantine against
the head of the house who supports the
family, I have no authority. The laws
are very weak and City Attorney Long
is Investigating the matter with a view
to strengthening them in this -- respect.
The quarantine laws are strictly enforced
but they are defective. The only thing
I could do in cases where there have
been violations Is to have the people ar-
rested and fined for violating' the 'ordi-
nances."

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. W. SteusquV a Salem business man,
Is at tho Perkins.

Dr. Oswald F. Beckman, ot Astoria, is
registered at the Imperial.

Judge Dean Blanchard. of Rainier, is
registered at the St. Charles.

Dr. Roy F. Russell, of Thurston, regis- -'

tered at the Imperial yesterday.
Julius L. Haas, of San Francisco, form-

erly of Portland. Is at the Imperial.
J. N. Hart. Prosecuting Attorney at

Dallas, is registered at the Perkins.
H T. Baglej, an attorney of Hillsboro,

registered at the St, Charles yesterday.
John C, Young, a Baker City mining

man, is at the Imperial, accompanied by
his daughter, Edith.

L. R. SUnson, grand keeper of records
and seal, of the Knights of Pythias, la
registered at the Perkins, from Salem.

Sherwood Glllespy, of Seattle, general
agent of the Mutual Life, Is at the Port-
land for a few days.

Rev. Dr. D. N, MoIntufC and Professor
W. F. MacLeod, connected with the Epis-
copal Church at Spokane, are at the St.
Charles.

IN THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Creditors of the East Side Hallway
Try to Intervene

Now that the proceedings connected
-wlth sale under foreclosure of the prop
erty of the East Side Railway Company
and the transfer of the property to Morris
&. Whitehead, the purchasers, are about
to be consummated, various persons who
have claims against the company are en-

deavoring to intervene in hope of secur-
ing a portion at least of what they claim
is due them. A few days ago, in the case
of Morris & Whitehead vs. the East Side
Railway Company, In ,the United States
Court, an order was asked for, requiring
the receiver to pay lrito the registry of
tne court all surplus earnings of the prop-
erty, now in his han'ds, or which may
come Into his hands up to the time of his
discharge. Charles F..Albee, who has a
claim against the company on account of
Injuries received in an accident, filed ob-

jections to the order being granted. A
hearing on Albee's objection was had in
the United States Court yesterday, and
Judge Bellinger overruled the objection.

George P. Lent has- - petitioned' to be al-

lowed to intervene In the case. In order
Chat he may secure money due him as
rent of land, on which the company built
a roundhouse. The matter was set for
hearing today. A Chinaman, who has a
bill against the company for wood, also
desires to "intervene.. It appears that the
mortgage on the company's' property cov-
ered everything "In sight," and there is
nothing xor the other creditors'

Probate Court.
William G. Oberteuffer filed a petition

In the County Court yesterday in the mat-
ter of the estate of S. E. Mulford, de-

ceased, asking that Mrs. Sallie E. Mul-
ford, "the administratrix, be required to
file a report. He states that he is a cred-
itor of the estate to the amount of $1X25,

and his claim was allowed, tfnd says the
last report filed covers the period ending
December 3, 1898.

The final report of George W. Bates
and Morton M. Spauldlng, executors of
the will of Nancy H. Bills, deceased, was
filed, showing $1658 receipts and $1634 dis-
bursements, and that the real property is
valued at $28,350. ,

Court Notes.
A motion for a new trial in the case of

Seld Back, administrator, vs. The Em-
ployers Liability Company, was argued
before Judge Bellinger in the United
States Court yesterday, and .taken under
advisement. The case was tried before
Judge Bellinger and a Jury Only a few
days ago, and the Jury returned a verdict
for plaintiff In a short time.

W. K. Fairbanks, having succeeded In
restraining the Luckel, King & Cake Soap
Company from Infringing on his trade-
mark, "Gold Dust," Is now endeavoring
to have Judge Bellinger refer the matter
to a master, so that he can secure an
accounting of the profits made by the
illegal use of his trademark.

GLOVE SALE.

Delayed shipment of extra fine ladles'
French kid gloves, Midwinter and Spring
shades, 1901. "Regular Values range from
$1 25 up to $2 25; sale, 95c. $1 15, $1 35 and
$1 50 pair. We respectfully ask an In-
spection. All gloves fitted and warranted.

M ALLEN & M'DONNELL,
Corner Third and Morrison.

General reduction sale now proceeding.
John Cran & fio 2S6 Washington.

Gloves
Delayed shipment extra fine
ladies' kid gloves, values range
from $1.25 up to $2.25.

Clearance
Sale Prices
95c, $1.15, $1.35
and $1.50

Midwinter and Spring shades.
Do not fail to see them.

Wrappers
Better values you will never
see again.

50c, 75c, 95c
$1.25 and $1.50

Comforters
Room we must have. Our
basement is choked with goods
Housekeepers will
find bargains
impossible to get again, fi

Table Linens
Our reputation for good linens
has never been Questioned.
Prices just now are tempting.

Gloves
See us today for swell shades
and big bargains.

mcallen &
Exclusive Dry Goods

. lions e of Portlaaa.

STILL KEEPING IT UP

Eilers Piano House sacrifice sale
still in fall svrlnK and the Treat?
est piano and. orfimn bargains are
being secured dally.

Between now and the time our Mr.
Eilers leaves for the East, we are offering
every one of our pianos, among them the
three very best instruments the world
produces, handled here In the Northwest
only by Eilers Piano House, at tremen-
dously low prices.

We do this In order to turn tShe largest
possible amount of our stock Into money
or Interest-bearin- g paper. In order to buy
out a retiring partners interest.

A good piano lasts a lifetime. Nothing
can give the whole family more genuine
enjoyment and pleasure.

A good plane is an Incentive to higher
education and culture an education that
will at once introduce you into the very
be&t society.

A musical education may stand that
little daughter of yours in good stead,
should reverses of fortune ever come.

You may buy a fine olano now at Eilers
Piano House on specially easy terms of
payment. A small payment down, bal-
ance in convenient monthly, payments:
and you have here the largest assortment
of fine pianos to select from, embracing
the greatest variety of styles and woods
and finishes.

See our specl&l display of baby grands.
Remember our store number, 351 Wash-
ington street. In the new Music Building.

WHERE TO DINE.

New Year's resolution "I will dine here-Aft- er

at the Portland restaurant because
it Is the best." 3C5 Washington street.

Everything first-clas- s; service perrect.
E. House's Restaurant, 128 Third street.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who
feel weak and discouraged, will receive
both mental and bodily vigor by using
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

25 Per Cent Oft on All Furs.
New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

Strained VS sson

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glosses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve the
strain and bring b ick health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Take care of those you
nave that their use may not be de-
nied you In old age.

WALTER REED
r Eye Specialist.
133 SIXTH STREET

OIIEGONIAN BUILDING

PRINTING
Show Printings Catalogues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing
F.W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St

The New
Girdle Corset

In pink, blue, black.
We introduce them at 90c.

We shade the price to almost
maker's cost. SEE THEM.

NOTICE "Ucdfern" Corsets, even
at rednced prices, will be fitted
perfect to the form.

Corsets
Will also fall under the
pruner's knife.
You know what that means.

Do not fail to see them today.

Cloak Dept
Jackets, capes, skirts,
mackintoshes and wrappers
are being closed out
regardless of cost.

Warm

Closing-ou- t prices on ladies'
and children's underwear,
fascinators, leggings, wool
mitts, etc.

Umbrellas
For men, women and children
at reduced prices.

McDonnell
161-16- 3 THIRD STREET

500 pairs boys' Knee trousers, excellent values, reduced to 35c a pair

Sale
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ft Suits

I Don't

Overcoats
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to

fitting, superior quality suits
ovtrcoats for men are selling at re

small prices during this sale.

good business suit made in the
fashion, of woolen
fabric, can be had here for

tfATrm&iriMM&

Largest Clothiers in the Northwest
8l

. jr..-.r.sr.jir..jr-
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WHEN IT
COMES TO

ITfe2 - .

By reason of ample cnpltnl,
enormous facilities, experience,
lilgh merit and guarantee,

We can give
THE BEST VALUE

In addition to the celebrated

Kranich &

We carry ten other makes, and
our stock Is the most complete
of any In the West. Lowest
prices, easy terms. Call, no
trouble to shovr goods.

rm
128 SIXTH ST. 311 ALDER ST.

rr-- e Concert Every Saturday Evening.

C.C. NEMGHSTLE
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building Room 302

.5 713
DENTIST
Dekum bid?.

Estimates given on flrst-cla- worlc Modern
equipment for alleviating- pain.

Ti- - C P RDfiWM EYE AND EAR DISEASES.
Marquam bis., rooms C2C--

If
or
affl'cted

.
with
u (Thompson's Eye Wafer
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iff

fp3352Rl7&fl

0SStm old
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CAHN,

FLECKENSTEIN

'$ and boys' apparel

QjpJf fate 0$r
heavy weight blue or black kersey

of unsurpassed va'ue, at the
price $12.85.

as low as $3.25, and guaranteed.
at $7.76 to $40.

let this opportunity get by you.

Bears the

Use For
THt CENTAUR

OK

f

SB

4th and Morrison (cor. entrance)

Women's Shoes

Hand-Mad- e

Heavy Soles

New Toes

Box Calf
Enamel

Vici

Patent fifOne Price

F"" (T& IMbae off

GODDARD CO.
OltEGOXIAX BUILDING.

FRED PREHN
J to Dk.un BulliUos

Set Teeth fa.i
Gold Crowns ......U.M
Uridre Work ...i.thiamlnatlon fr

Teeth xtractd abso-
lutely without pauu

Cor. and Washington.

STRONG'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Lifelike, Artistic, Moderate la Price.

Goodnough opposite Postofflc

Rye TOsRey

It tastes
Because

it is old

BELT & CO., Baltimore, Md.

MAYER CO., Sole Distributors

Portland, Oregon

for infants and Children.
The Kind Xou Havo Always Bought nas borne the signa-"iu- re

of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger tho '
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

4r$
In

COMPANY. TT

k

Bldg.,

Signature of

ti'W!&&'&lww
Over 30 Years.

MUHFAT STRECT, NEW YORK CITY.
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Third

"SAY AYE 'NO' AND YE'LL NEVER BE MARRIED."
DON'T REFUSE ALL OUR ADVICE TO USE


